Approval of October Minutes  (Murowchick/Horsmon; approved)

Visitors speaking for courses: Brian Frehner (History), Stephanie Frank (AUPD), Cristina Albu (Art & Art History), Anthony Shiu (English), Alice Reckley (Foreign Languages)

FOREIGN LANGUAGE:

FRN-LNG 459: Foreign Languages Teacher Education Seminar (new)
SLOs “difficult to read”, but probably OK. Typed to state and national standards, though. Has been approved by DESE.
Motion to approve with no modifications (Tauheed/Osborn; approved)

ENGLISH:

ENGLISH 337: Introduction to American Literary and Cultural Studies (new)
Motion to approve, add instructor info on syllabus  (Osborn/Horsmon; approved)

GERONTOLOGY:

A&S 415/5515: The Aging Body: Causes and Consequences (new)
Motion to approve (Osborn/Sega; approved for both listings) Minor modifications to description; Add SLOs to syllabus

Minor: Gerontology (modification)
Motion to approve (Murowchick/Tauheed; approved)

Graduate Certificate: Gerontology (modification)
Motion to approve (Murowchick/Horsmon; approved)

AUP+D:

Graduate Certificate: Historic Preservation (modification)
Motion to approve (Osborn/Tauheed; approved)

UPD 430: Planning for Historic Preservation (modification)
Motion to approve (Horsmon/Osborn; approved)

UPD 475/5750: American Housing (modification)
Motion to approve (Horsmon/Osborn; approved)
UPD 5700: Advanced Planning Theory & Practice (new)
UPD 5710: Historic Preservation Studio (new)
UPD 5744: History of the Built Environment (new)
UPD 5745: Historic Preservation Methods (new)
Motion to approve as group UPD 5700, 5710, 5744, and 5745 (Sega/Osborn; approved)

MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS:

MATH 434: Introduction to Scientific Computing (new)
Motion to approve (Murowchick/Osborn; approved pending changes) Prereqs on syllabus and proposal do not match; fixed

HISTORY:

Bachelor of Arts: History (modification)
Motion to approve (Osborn/Horsmon; approved)

HISTORY 371: American History Through Film (new)
Motion to approve; (Osborn/Tauheed; approved)

HISTORY 5571: Added to go with HIS 571. Motion to approve 5571 pending approval by Chair and Ruth Cain (Osborn/Sega; approved) Need to set course number for grad equivalent (5571)

ART AND ART HISTORY:

ART 405: Practices in the Visual Arts Classroom (modification)
Motion to approve pending changes; (Osborn/Tauheed; approved) Needs department approval, updated policies on syllabus

ART 439: Student Design Agency (modification)
Minor editing, needs syllabus. Motion to approve; (Horsmon/Osborn; approved)

ART 492: Advertising Campaigns (new, resubmission from Oct mtg)
Motion to approve; (Horsmon/Sega; approved)

ART-HIST 5580: Art Museums: History and Practice (new, UG course approved in Oct mtg)
Motion to approve (Horsmon/Hodgen; approved)

ENGLISH:

ENGLISH 303WI: Introduction to Journalism (deactivation, replaced by ENGLISH 203 approved in Oct mtg)
Motion to approve deactivation; (Horsmon/Murowchick; approved)

ENGLISH 332WI: African American Novel (modification, cross-listed with BLKS 332WI - pending)
Motion to approve ENGLISH 332WI; (Horsmon/Osborn; approved) BLKS 332WI has not yet made it to CAS CC

ENGLISH 339: Introduction to Screenwriting (modification; with COMM-ST 354)
Motion to approve; (Horsmon/Hodgen; approved)

ENGLISH 429B: Advanced Screenwriting (modification) – with COMM-ST 454 (approved at Sept mtg)
Motion to approve; (Osborn/Hodgen; approved)

ENGLISH 448/5548: External Internship (modification)
Motion to approve; (Osborn/Tauheed; approved)

ENGLISH 449A/5549A: Publication Practicum (modification)
ENGLISH 449B/5549B: Publication Practicum (modification)
ENGLISH 449C/5549C: Publication Practicum (modification)
Motion to approve as group ENGLISH 449A-C and 54549A-C; (Osborn/Horsmon; approved) SLOs need to match in syllabus and CourseLeaf since the courses are essentially different sections of the same course.
THEATRE:

THEATRE 121: Oral Interpretation of Literature (modification)
Motion to approve; (Tauheed/Osborn; approved) Update policy statements

APPLIED LANGUAGE INSTITUTE:

ENGLISH 100C: Basic Reading and Vocabulary for Non-Native Speakers (modification)
ENGLISH 105C: Advanced Reading and Vocabulary Topics for Non-Native Speakers (modification)
Motion to approve as group ENGLISH 100C and 105C; (Horsmon/Sega; approved) Update policy statements

ENGLISH 250: Introduction to Language Acquisition (modification)

GEO SCIENCES:

GEOG 416: Understanding and Living with Volcanoes (new; with GEOLOGY 416 approved at Oct mtg)
GEOLOGY 5516: Understanding and Living with Volcanoes (new, UG course approved at Oct mtg)
Motion to approve as group; (Tauheed/Horsmon; approved)

COMMUNICATION STUDIES:

COMM-ST 314: Reporting (modification)
COMM-ST 314WI: Reporting (modification)
COMM-ST 355WI: The New Feature Writing (modification, pending)
COMM-ST 360WI: Public Affairs Reporting (modification, pending)
Motion to approve as group; (Horsmon/Osborn; approved)

COMM-ST 346: Art of the Short Film (new)
Motion to approve; (Osborn/Sega; approved) Minor modification

COMM-ST 347: Topics in Film Genre (new)
Motion to approve; (Osborn/Murowchick; approved)

COMM-ST 354: Introduction to Screenwriting (modification; with ENGLISH 339)
Approved with ENGLISH 339 above

COMM-ST 392: Topics in World Cinema (modification)
Motion to approve; (Osborn/Tauheed; approved)

COMM-ST 393: Topics in Sound & Cinema (modification)
Motion to approve; (Osborn/Torres; approved)

COMM-ST 394: Topics in Gender & Cinema (modification)
Motion to approve; (Osborn/Murowchick; approved) Needs WGS attribute

COMM-ST 411: Seminar in Film and Media Arts (new)
Motion to approve; (Sega/Osborn; approved) Correct course number in syllabus

COMM-ST 457: Client-Based Media Production (modification)
Motion to approve; (Murowchick/Torres; approved)

COMM-ST 492: Advertising Campaigns (new, resubmission from Oct mtg)
Approved with ?? above

Bachelor of Arts: Communication Studies – Film and Media Studies Emphasis (modification)
Motion to approve; (Tauheed/Osborn; approved)

Bachelor of Arts: Communication Studies – Interpersonal and Public Communication Emphasis (modification)
Motion to approve; (Horsmon/Osborn; approved)
Bachelor of Arts: Communication Studies (modification, pending)
Motion to approve deactivation pending departmental approval; (Horsmon/Osborn; approved)

Bachelor of Arts: Film and Media Arts (modification, pending)
Motion to approve; (Osborn/Torres; approved)

Minor: Film Studies (modification, pending)
Motion to approve; (Osborn/Sega; approved)

LATINA/O STUDIES:

LLS 322: Race and Ethnic Relations (new, pending)
Motion to approve; (Osborn/Horsmon; approved)

CAS Degree Requirements:

Constitution Requirement Change (Bergman)
Motion to approve so we are in alignment with University policies; (Torres/Tauheed; approved)

Foreign Language CAS Degree Requirement (modification)
Motion to approve; (Sega/Osborn; approved)

Credit Hour Overlap for Double Major/Degree Seekers (Bergman)

General Education Requirement (GER) 2.0 Task Force Update – Bergman

Discuss SP17 Meetings and Deadlines

CAS Curriculum Committee webpage: http://cas.umkc.edu/curriculum.asp
CourseLeaf Approval webpage: https://nextcatalog.umkc.edu/courseleaf/approve/?role=admin

Meeting adjourned at 5:08pm

Submitted by James B Murowchick
CAS CC Secretary